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$86 PER FOOT World. FOR RENTBloor Street, north aide, looking: 
lown Major. Ideal location for doctor 
Or dentlat; 41 feet frontage. . i

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Fealty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

1Ik*
Centrally located, about 6500 square 

feet of ground floor office space; A1 Sanl- . 
tary condition; two large vaults; heated: 
best of light.

OOMFAMV, 
LIMIT*» ' - *.
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Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.:
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. Borden Issues a Manifesto 
To tfie. Peopfe of Canada 

Pfedoino an Ideal Govt.
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soul less lofty because he estet 
ed it his first duty to protect C 
ada s treasury against plundering 
of camp followers?

______
Surely the prime minister of 

Canada could not occupy himtelf 
with considerations of mort tran
scendent importance than thtee 
which are concerned with he 
moral foundations upon whch 
alone the permanency of demo
cratic institutions 
rest. In all recorded history no 
nation’s greatness has ever proved 
enduring unless founded upon high 
public as Well as private stand
ards and ideals.

/Conservative Leader Recites the 
Aims of the Party Policy and 
Calls for an Honest Admiais- 

v tration.

Reckons on 166 From a “Solid 
South," and Believes He 

Will Capture Ohio 
From-State's Fa

vorite San,

m-
Addressing 10,000 People at 

Ottawa, Explains Fraser 
Deal — Deplores the 

“Petty, Picayune" 
Campaign,

1HV-"1r bands, 
arment», 
Monday
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UP TO THE YOUNG MEN
TO PRESERVE THE FUTURE

b lui
t,

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 18.—The pros
pect of his election to the presidency, 
as viewed from the standpoint of Wil
liam J. Bryan, to here given for the 
Aral time.

It représente an ultra-conservative 
analysis of the actual situation as view, 
ed from the Bryan standpoint to-day, 
and embodies the judgment of men here 
closest to the candidate. The forecast 
takes no account of the possibility of 
a Bryan landslide, which many of hie 
Intimates believe la impending.' ,

The tabulation was submitted to two 
men with whom probably the candidate 
talks more freely and frankly than with

i
OTTAWA, Oct. 48.—(Special.)—Btr 

Wilfrid Laurier got a tremendous re
ception In Ottawa Saturday evening, 
when he made his first appearance be
fore the electors as their candidate, 
along with H. B. McGIverin. There 
were probably 10,000 people present in 
the skating arena, whloh- to by far the 
largest audience whloh has ever gath- • 
erecl under cover In the capital.

Sir Wilfrid, who was supported by 
Hon. W. Paterson end Hon. Charles 
Murphy, dealt principally with the 
charges of maladministration regard
ing the sale of timber limita, of which 
much has been made In Ottawa owing 
to the fact that A. W. Fraser, one of 
the former Liberal Candidates, had 
been forced out of the candidature 
a result of the notoriety his dealings 
•with the Interior department had 
brought him.

Sir Wljfrld Laurier said that thjs wag 
the easiest campaign he had had to 
fight. The opposition had made Its sole 
Issue that of scandal. It was small 
politics. These scandals did not hurt 
the government, tout seemed to please 
the opposition. These stories-were one 
after another exploded. The question 
of the Ross rifle had occupied many 
months of discussion In parliament 
and the Conservatives had condemned 
the rifle, yet now It was proved that 
It was the best weapon within the Bri
tish Empire.
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The destiny of our country is 

in the hands of the young 
It will be more so in the yct rs 
to come. Do they believe tl\at 

the recent progress of Canada is 
due to the present government, or 
that the men who compose i*ie 
present cabinet can alone be safe
ly entrusted with the control of 
public affairs? Has prosperity 
come from the occupants of the 
treasury benches or from the in
dustry, capacity and enterprise yf 
our people employed in the de

velopment of our national re
sources? ' • I ;

;

/ min.[ported
band».

i
any other men In the • United States— 
Thomas S. Allen, Mr, Bryan’s brother- 
in-law and chairman of the Nebraska 
Democratic state committee, and Rich
ard L. Metcalfe, editor of Mr. Bryan’s 
newspaper, The Commoner. Both of 
them approved this tabulation with 
only one reservation—the possibility of 
a landslide.

It will be observed that this "bed
rock" estimate gives to Mr. Bryan con- 
-idently the 168 votes of the “solid 
south," which Includes the eight votes 
of Maryland knd the eighteen votes of 
Missouri. It also gives to him only 
nineteen electors west of the Missouri 
River, being those of Nebraska, eight ; 
Colorado, five; Montana, three, e'nd Ne
vada, three. Thus he to given, "Iron 
clad,” 185 of the 242 electoral votes 
cessary for his election. This leaves 
the Democratic candidate fifty-seven 
shy of the goal. Beyond the shadow 
of a doubt. It to believed by his friends 
here, he will get both Wisconsin and 
Indiana, bringing his assured strength 
in the Electoral College up to 218. or 
twenty-nine short of the required num
ber. Reduced to a table these figures 
show; - ■■ i
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The following manifesto has 
been issued by R. L Borden :

WHAT IS THE AIM OF 
THE LIBERAL-CONSER
VATIVE POLICY ?.
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sert and 
londay, To give to the farmers and 

producers better facilities and 

more favorable rates for trans

portationr» I

I nii Medicine Hat's Approval.
As regards the Robins Irrigation 

matter, they had simply followed the 
plan laid down by the late Conserva
tive government, yet the opposition 
had attacked It. Now, however, there 
came the city council of Medicine Hat 
t,o say that they approved of the 
scheme and the position, taken by the 
government. Mr. McGrath was the 
Conservative candidate In Medicine. 
Hat, which town was in the district 
concerned.

Sir Wilfrid briefly defended the 
Crow's Nést Pass deal, but spent most 
of his time discussing the timber limits 
question. He replied at léngth to **• 
B. Ames, whg lectured,. In Ottawa on 
Friday, and whose references to A. W, 
Fraser, the former Liberal candidate, 
occupied considerable attention In the 
local newspapers to-dày: Sir Wilfrid 
declared that, contrary to statements 
made, there had been an examination 
into the manner of disposing of timber 
limits. There was an Investigation by 
the public accounts committee. The 
Conservatives could not say that there 
had been a scandal or corruption. They 
simply stated that "surely there had 
been a scandalous neglect of the pub
lic Interests.” He wanted to know If 
there" was not a scandalous neglect 
of the public Interest when, during the 
Conservative regime, land had beyi 
given away for no return whatever. V

Suppose there., had been neglect of ^ 
the public Interest, It was possible that 
there had been mistakes, for they were 
all liable to human weaknesses, m 
such a case,' what was their duty? To 
correct the error; to put In new ad
ministration where there were weak
nesses.
government had done.

& ♦mne-
1

i
The defeat of the present gov

ernment will mean victory not for 
the Liberal-Conservative party 
alone, but for the honest rank and 
file of the Liberal parly as we( ; 
in short, for the people of Caii- 
ada.

To keep our young men on 

the farm and to bring within 
- their reach the comforts and 

venienccs of modem civilization; 
better postal facilities; free rural 
mail delivery; cheaper and wider 
use of the tcipgraph and tele
phone.

»
GUY FAWKES BORDEN—We purpose setting *er off a week from to-night.

ions, 9
con-$ Bush Fires in North 

Ha ve Broken Out Again
■H Damage is Extensive

lbs, 25c 
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—Certainly for Bryan— 
Wisconsin 
Indian» r.-.., rr.-; 15

8 Total

1 Her- 
tomato iSolid South 

Nebraska.. 
Colorado...
Nevada... 1
Montana.......... 3

Where Win They

10.

5

13
1"‘

'owder,
4 pack-

218To them / promise if returned
to power a cabinet worthy df 
their highest ideals and truly rep
resentative of the great 
which I shall serve.

Come From!
Friends who have discussed the sub-

last few 
o where

For the laboring men such ap
plication of the principle of pro
tection as will justify and insure 
the payment of a fair living Wage 
and will safeguard his interests 
against unfair and unjust compe
tition, whether by means of 
desirable' immigration or pauper
ized labor in other countries. -

/Tea Ject with Mr. Bryan within the 
days are divided In opftildn dAt 
the needed twenty-nine votes are most 
sure to come from. All of them express 
a higher degree of confidence In Ohio 
than In New York. Should he win New 
York and lose Ohio, holding to what has 
ucre been given to him, the presidency 
would be his, with ten votes to spare; 
but should he lose the Empire States 
and carry Ohio he would still lack six 
Votes. According to the matured Judg
ment of some of his best Informed Inti
mates who themselves have carefully 
Investigated the matter, he to as sure 
of carrying Kansas as he is of Ne
braska. With Kansas’ ten votes added 
to Ohio’s twenty-three there would be 
a surplus of four Bryan votes in the 
Electoral College. The weight of opin
ion here touching this combination Is 
that the chances are most favorable for 
Kansas joining Ohio in a revolt against 
the old alliance tha.n there Is in New 
York dofng so.

Assurances That Germany and 
Britain Will Maintain Peace 

Avert Another 
Crisis,

• 4-——- .| ,
BUT FRENCH OFFICES

JUST AVERTED FIGHT

ar ,#Srcoun;
--T~Around Barrir, Orillia and Hunts

ville Flames Are Making Prcj- 
gress—Dense Pall of Smoke 
Envelops‘Towns.

ia Tea,
Mon- R. L. BORDEN. An October Sun 

BakeRUNAWAY HORSE IN , 
LONE, DANGEROUS DISH

■

un-

Midsummer weather yester
day gave straw hats/ and light 
blouses a renewal of life and 

: activity.
» The official high record shows 
a temperature of 77.8 degrees, 
or 15 degrees above the ave
rage for this time of the year. 
The average for the month has 
been three of four degrees 
above the average. Last Otto- 
ber the highest reached was 
70.9 and the month all thru was 
two degrees below the ave- 
rage.

It has also been a very dry 
October this year, with only 

- 0.20 Inches of rain thus far, 
while last October there 
total of 1.325 inches. There 1s 
no rain irt sight* tho hopes 
for a downfall were held 
yesterday. It will be cooler to
day.

Last evening there was a distinct 
appearance and odor of smoke In the 
citÿ streets, so much so that a num
ber of telephone enquiries were rè- 
cetved by The World for information 
as to where the fire was. One man 
front North Toronto declared lie couil 

see a reflection to' the far north),
An army of men are fighting daiy 

and night the bush fires that hat 
been raging for the past two or three1 
days In the vicinity of Barris,-Or!- 
Ha aand Huntsville, and which have

For the fishermen better 
sidération of their interests and 
more favorable access to our own 
home markets.

acles con-

Throws Two Riders, One of Whom 
Is Badly Hurt, and Gallops 

For Miles.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 18.—The 
report ‘ that thei mobilization of the 
Turkish troops -had been ordered 1» 
unfounded.

Presumably li arose thru the fact 
that certain battalloner of the Anato
lian reserves, attached to the Salonika 
and Adrlanoiple army corps, were con
voked for the manoeuvres In the na
tive districts, and that three battalions 
were ordered tot Constantinople from 
Macedonia for pollpe service. in the 
capital, these being replaced by an 
equal number of redlfs from Smyrna.

?
f they ^ are 
natter what 

better not 
tes. Lqke’s

This was what the Liberal 
The mofnent

1 For all the people honest ad
ministration of our public rev
enues and honest expenditure of 
public moneys for public 
poses alone; a thoro reform of our 
civil service; decent appointments 
to public office; reformation of 
the election laws and thoro 
forcement thereof; restitution to 
the ^people by all constitutional 

s of their pillaged public do- 
y thoro control of our pub

lic utilitiesy more careful selection 
of immigrants and exclusion of 
undesirables.

Continued on Fuse 7.
Frightened by an automobile, a hi rse 

belonging to Percy Clubrlne, 905 Yonge- 
street, threw Its rider at the cornel of 
Jarvis and Shuter-streets y eaten lay 
morning and started on a general r| pi
page thru the city streets."

It toppled over a would-be captot at 
Wilton-avenue, unseating and injuring 
a real captor at Charles and JarMs- 
streets and doing a record mile tel ore 
It was brought to a final standstill by 
a policeman at the corner of DaV in
port and Avenue-roads?

In the first mad dash up Jarvls-stjeet 

a citizen grabbed the bridle rein, at 
Wilton-avenue, but wa£ unable to cfyeck.

e

THE PULPIT CONDEMNS 
DREOGE CONTRACT GRAFT

Many of the candidate’s closest 
friends In Nebraska, as elsewhere In 
the west .talk as If they would be pe
culiarly gratified If he should win the 
contest this time without receiving a 
single electoral vote east of Maryland. 
They contend that this would admin
ister a salutary lesson to the east end 
would result ih a rearrangement of 
what they allege to be alliances in that 
section between great financial inter
ests and parties and factions that are 
unreasonably hostile to Mr. Bryan. Un
der the arrangement beHeved to be 
probable the Bryan vote Is thus 
pressed In tabulated form :

166 Indiana............

par
ting
tpticiaun 
St West.

already destroyed thousands of ,1c - 
lars’ worth of property and momen
tarily threaten to get beyond control.

Near Barrie, all the outbuildings oh 
the farm of Mr. Waldle and those < t 
Mr. Kearns are reported burned, while 
fences and buildings on other nearby 
farms' are said to be In flames.

A swamp 20 miles In length, the 
southern border of which Is but four 
miles out of Barrie, to in desultorV- 
fire, sending great clouds of smolcie 
Into the town, fairly choking the citi
zens at times.

At the Longford Chemical Work*, 
five miles out of Huntsville, 500 
of wood are reported burning.

Several buildings at Rainy Lak*, 
near Huntsville, are said to have been 
destroyed by fires which spread from 
the bush and which last night threat
ened the destruction of more

was a

Reservists Ordered Beck.
SOFIA, Oct. 18.—Sir George ’ Bu- 

chenan, the British diplomatic - agent, 
and Baron Von Romberg, the German 
consul-general, called upon if. Poprt- 
koff, the minister of foreign affairs, 

ssuranjees that the military 
undertaken by Turkey were

out
One of Or. Rugsley’s Posters Is 

Also Criticized By St. John 
Preacher,

en-
K; 1

r.White .

-met to give assura 
measures
only precautionary fn character, and 
that the Porte had informed Great 
Britain and Germany that Turkey had 
no Intention to disturb the peace.

M. Poprlkoff lfi reply said that Bul
garia was will! 
to their homes It Great Britain and 
Gerfnany would guarantee the preser
vation of peace. ; *

This exchange of assurances had g 
tranqutltzing effect, and thei minister 
of war countermanded the order call
ing out 15,000 additional reservists.

evening smoke and fog were reported 
general thruout the province. /m. ex-

ST. JOHN, N.B., Got. 18.—(Special.)— 
Strong sermons were preached In sev
eral of the city churches this evening 
denouncing the graft and corruption 
existing In the administration of public 
affairs ,as Indicated by recent exposures 
In connection with the dredging con
tracts In St. John harbor.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist Church, the largest in 
the maritime provinces, called «upon the 
electorate of this constituency to s^ow 
that they are against this sort; of thing. 
The preacher referred to the pester Dr. 
Pugsley has had stuck up all over the 
city, saying, ’’St. John must be ready, 
and, with God’s help and mine, It will

Solid South 
West of 

Missouri. 
Wisconsin.

15 50 DEAD IN MICHIGAN 
HUNDREDS HOMÉLESS19 Ohio........................

13 Kansas.................

Totalv...........
How Doubtful States Arc Classed.

Of the doubtful states the .Bryan esti
mâtes make these tabulations: 
—Doubtful (Strong Leaning to Bryan)— 
Ohio......................... 23 Kansas

23
né10the equine’s career. He was drag red 

several feet before he let go. At Bl< orr
to «end the reservistscori

,246I Non-partisan management of 
slate-owned railway; a fiscal 

policy which willdevelop all our 
great resources, including those of 
the forest, the mine and the fish
eries; the development and im
provement of our national water
ways; the equipment of our na
tional ports; the promotion of 
preferential trade within the em
pire; the unimpaired maintenance 
of provincial rights and liberties.

DETROIT, Mich.,Oct. 18;—Despatches 
from Alpena, Mich., intiléile that the 
number of deaths In the forest fires 
of Presque Isle ind Alpxia Counties 

will exceed 50, and may run well up 
towards 100.

In ihe vicinity of Metz, Bolton and 
Posen, the fires have burned sufficient- Turkey’s third hrmv corps In Moce- 
ly to lave several hundred women and |Z1'"11” Is regarded here as due to a 
children camping with comparative mistake on Bulgaria’s part 1n calling 
safety In the open fields, but near the ' three series nf reservists. Some 
City of Alpena last night the fires days ago the government summoned 
were so threatening that Mayy Me- t,,e colors, 15,004 conscripts belonging 
Knight called out a volunteer turve of to the sam^ series, who had been re
several hundred men with shovels to Hoved from serVlpe. These men 
form a" patrol and construct trenches to join the armyl on Oct. 19, to under- 
to stem the progress of the flames in *o a course of elementary training for 
the direction ofthe city. enlistment. Apparently the Turkish

It is now estimated that 23 people /Government Interpreted this as a grand 
lost their lives In the deestrucion of had levy.
Ill-fated Metz relief train Thursday 
evening.

With the certainty that a sudden 
drop In temperature would bring un
told distress upon the half-clothed 
victims huddled In temporary shelters 
lfi the open fields, every effort is being 
made to organise a comprehensive sys
tem of relief measures. The Detroit 
and Mackinac Railroad sent out three 
cars of provisions to be distributed 
among the stricken.

It is estimated that at least 500 pèto-*
Pie are utterly dependent upon as
sistance contributed from obtslde thè 
burned district. <

Six settlements have been consumed.
They are: Bolton, Alepena County;
Metz, Presque Isle County; South Rog
ers. Presque Isle County; Cathro, Al
pena County; Belknap, Presque Isle 
County, and Gore Bay, Manltoulln Is
land.

From Gaylord east to Alpena, a dls-

Cobtimed on Page 7. -,

street the animal took a turn east i nd 
was stopped by William J. Wllmotf at 
the corner of Sherboume-street, xrho 
mounted and started to ride It back. 
At the corner of Charles a-nd Jar ils- 
streels the animal reared suddenly, *nd 
Wilmott was thrown to the pa vendent 
and stunned. The police ambulance 
conveyed him to the General Hospital, 
where It was found Ms wrist was 
sprained, his forehead gashed, and he 
was otherwise badly Shaken up. Con
cussion of tho brain may even result.

Meanwhile the horse plunged wesb on 
Charles-street to Queen's Park, thence 
north to Avenue-road, and was almost 
exhausted when a constable ran but 
and stopped him. In its dash It coll 
ed probably two and otie-lhalf miles

Wilmott lives at 622 East Qu0en- 
street.

our

10 ^proper-

Flres are raging north of Orillia and 
fragmentary reports ' tell of property 
damage running Into the thousands In 
that vicinity.

All day long a heavy pall of smoke 
has hung over the entire northern dis
trict and drifting In clouds south to 
Lake Ontario, and fairly stifling peo
ple in northern communities.

Rain was being prayed for In many 
churches- yesterday to clarify the at
mosphere,. as well* as extinguish the" 
firrs. 7

ty.
Total ............ ..

—Doubtful (Leaning to Taft)—
Illinois,..............27 Idaho ...................
Minnesota............. 11 Oregon ............

Total...........
—Strictly Doubtful—

39 North Dakotl. .. 4

Total ................ 47
Mr. Bryan lately has received infor

mation from confidential and trustwor
thy sources that the situation in Idaho 
to not as hopeless as it to generally re
garded In the other two Mormon states 
of Utah and Wyoming. It Is conceded 
without argument that he cannot hope 
to get the three electoral votes each of 
Utah and Wyoming unless the rulers of 
the Mormon church should become con
vinced within the next week or ten days 
that the Democratic party to going to 
win the election. In which event the 

■ ''•h Ici a ns acquainted with the peculiar : 
condition of those two states do not 
doubt that he would carry them both.

Different In Idaho.
But the situation Is reported to be 

different In Idaho. Altho the Mormon 
vote' has been the determining factor 
In elections, as It Is In Utah and Wyom
ing, a changed condition to reported to 
have been produced by reason of alle
gation that the Mormon hierarchy en
tered Into a compact with the dominant 
Democratic faction In the state not to 
In any way lnuflence the votes of its 
followers there on condition that if the 
party wins, Frederick T. Dubois, who

Continued on Page 2.
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Due to Mistake.
SOFIA, Octl 18.—The mobilization of8

... 4,*
be. ‘It45 "It Is awful,” said Dr, Flanders, “for 
any man to so desecrate the name 'of 
God.”

Rev. Mr. Crisp of Zion Church iraldT 
"Outside of all else, am-I not safe In 
saying that in oae dredging contract, 
in this -City alone, a middleman got 
nearly $36,006 for which he gave no re
turn? Therefore I believe I am right 
when I ask every voter in this congre
gation to see to it on election day that 
this thing must end."

New York............
South Dakota... 4

were
er-

At tho Toronto Observatory laWhen plunder of the public 
domain and of the public revenues 
has been charged and specific in
stances given. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has replied in these words : 
"I disdain to discuss these issues; 
my soul is turned toward greater 
events and questions.”

Is not honest administration the 
greatest issue of all?

nd WHITE
- On learning <jf- the bad effect the 

call had upon Turkey and the other 
powers, the Bulgarian Government 
countermanded the proposed enlist
ment.

The ministers j profess serene eonfi- 
slntenapoe t>f rear», 

and It is now Evident that Bulgaria 
has not the slightest thought of ag
gressive war. Bule-arla is In a posi
tion to mobilise her forces thoroly 
mid speedily, arid therefore no active 
measures will 
Turkey manifests Intentions to make 
war by the transference of any 
slderable bodies oftroops from Asia 
Minor.

In the meantime the situation to 
deniable precarious. It Is reported 
there will be Intervention of the 
ers In the commerce of Bulgaria for the 
payment of the Rumelian tribute, and 
this Is a f"«tMrl-ine fa o'er. Business is 
at a standstill here, end the situation

Continued on Page Tr

utoj Ontario. BORDEN AT MONCTON.
Cheer Up ; Good Times 

Are Here.
STEWART FOR LONDON.Address** tho Largest Political 

lng Ever Hold There.
Mi et-Y! ALI LAND.

WIU Accept Ike Liberal Nomination To- 
Dry ’Tl* Sr.ld.Sent—Mad

lien*.
MONCTON, N.B., Oct. 18.—(Speelil.) 

—Saturday * evening R. L. Borden Ad
dressed the largest political demonstra
tion ever held in Moncton.

Just as he arose to speak, forty 1] tie 
girls, dressed in white, appeared oiti the 
stage and sang "The Maple Leaf," wji le 
In the background the word "Purl 
was shown by electric bulbs.

Senator Wood presided. Mr. Borden 
was given a tremendous ovation,'"rind 
for two hours spoke on the Issues of 
campaign, giving the arguments 
forth in Ms Halifax manifesto Just: 
sued. .

He brought a message from Onttrio 
and Quebec, that those provinces would 
Increase their representative supporij to 
the Conservative cause.

dance In the
l\

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The 
National Association of Manu
facturers announced to-day that 
every branch of industry Is 
showing marked Increases of 
business and that during the 
past three months trade con
ditions have taken on new ac
tivity.

In an exhaustive canvass „ 
among 3000 members of the as
sociation. the returns bear out 
the prediction that practically 
every manufacturing business 
will be upon a normal basis of 
production during 1901.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—Alex 
ari’ K’<"” w*11 he nominated to- 

Liberal candidate, so it la

} reported that 
formed the au- • 
[At he intends 
li* conclusion of • 
Oct. -26.

Infantry will 
Kdeii to British

morrow as a 
stated to-night.

He has signified hto willingness to 
he a candidate If nominated.

GREAT ART SAMI TO-MORROW 
AFTERNOON.

?e undertaken unlessty”
con-

/theni g (the natives 
fig ihto serious

What are the greater events 
and questions toward which the 
prime minister’s soul is turned?

< vnZ
that

pow-
eet No art lover should fall to attend 

the great auction sale of over 100 val
uable water color paintings by Mar- 
moduke Matthews, R.C.A., that take* 
place to-morrow afternoon .
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.’* 
lery, 87-89 King-street East 
tire collection will be

to

ll e unoccupied
of 43 Dundas- 

tiamage $50. at 2.30 at
art gal- 
The en- 

on view to-day
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